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Abstract. A fully automatic horizontal mobile measuring
system (HMMS) for atmospheric quantities has been de-
veloped. The HMMS is based on the drive mechanism of
a garden railway system and can be installed at any loca-
tion and along any measuring track. In addition to meteo-
rological quantities (temperature, humidity and short-/long-
wave down/upwelling radiation), HMMS also measures trace
gas concentrations (carbon dioxide and ozone). While suffi-
cient spatial resolution is a problem even for measurements
on distributed towers, this could be easily achieved with
the HMMS, which has been specifically developed to ob-
tain higher information density about horizontal gradients in
a heterogeneous forest ecosystem. There, horizontal gradi-
ents of meteorological quantities and trace gases could be
immense, particularly at the transition from a dense forest
to an open clearing, with large impact on meteorological pa-
rameters and exchange processes. Consequently, HMMS was
firstly applied during the EGER IOP3 project (ExchanGE
processes in mountainous Regions – Intense Observation Pe-
riod 3) in the Fichtelgebirge Mountains (SE Germany) during
summer 2011. At a constant 1 m above ground, the measur-
ing track of the HMMS consisted of a straight line perpen-
dicular to the forest edge, starting in the dense spruce for-
est and leading 75 m into an open clearing. Tags with bar
codes, mounted every metre on the wooden substructure, al-
lowed (a) keeping the speed of the HMMS constant (approx.
0.5 m s−1) and (b) operation of the HMMS in a continuous
back and forth running mode. During EGER IOP3, HMMS
was operational for almost 250 h. Results show that – due
to considerably long response times (between 4 and 20 s)

of commercial temperature, humidity and the radiation sen-
sors – true spatial variations of the meteorological quanti-
ties could not be adequately captured (mainly at the forest
edge). Corresponding dynamical (spatial) errors of the mea-
surement values were corrected on the basis of well-defined
individual response times of the sensors and application of
a linear correction algorithm. Due to the very short response
times (≤ 1 s) of the applied commercial CO2 and O3 analy-
sers, dynamical errors for the trace gas data were negligible
and no corrections were done.

1 Introduction

The heterogeneity of terrestrial surfaces requires high spa-
tially resolved measurements of atmospheric quantities to
quantify their heterogeneous structure close to the surface.
Forest ecosystems, which cover a large portion of the Earth’s
surface, are particularly affected by increasing heterogeneity
due to wind throws, pests and human activities, such as de-
forestation. High spatial resolution can be achieved by sam-
pling at various locations (Oncley et al., 2009). This can be
realised either by a large number of locally fixed sensors or
by (fast moving) mobile measuring systems.

Application of mobile measuring systems started in the
middle of the last century. They are used when the spa-
tial representation of the investigation site is required to
be as exact as possible, and the number of available, lo-
cally fixed sensors is insufficient. In former studies, mobile
measuring systems mostly carried radiometers above and
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under forest canopies to measure the areal distribution of
upwelling and/or downwelling radiation (e.g.Leonard and
Eschner, 1968; Mukammal, 1971; Brown, 1973; Baldocchi
et al., 1984a, b; Péch, 1986; Lee and Black, 1993; Chen
et al., 1997; Privette et al., 1997; Blanken et al., 2001).
Comparable measurements above grasslands were taken by
Rodskjer and Kornher(1967, 1971). To study wind veloc-
ity and tower-induced errors of its measurements,Dabberdt
(1968) built a mobile system which carried an anemometer.
Örlander and Langvall(1993) andLangvall and Löfvenius
(2002) describe their “Asa-Shuttle”, a mobile system, which
measures, in addition to radiation, the air temperature along
a horizontal transect of decreasing shelterwood density of
Norway spruce. The system ofSingh et al.(2008) is able to
move in two dimensions, the vertical and horizontal. They
used their system for the study of river and lake aquatic
systems. The mobile system ofGamon et al.(2006) car-
ries a dual-detector spectrometer to measure ecosystem spec-
tral reflectance. The TRAM (Transect Measurement) system
of Oncley et al.(2009) runs in a loop, measuring wind ve-
locity (ultrasonic anemometer), the CO2 concentration, air
temperature and humidity. They were able to create a mea-
surement track through a forest ecosystem and over a creek
(AmeriFlux site at Niwot Ridge) through the use of steel ca-
bles and masts, which allowed mobile measurements over
a long horizontal distance and also changing of the verti-
cal measurement height. Besides the mobile platforms men-
tioned above, there are investigations with mobile measure-
ments in aircrafts, balloons, lifts and other mobile plat-
forms (e.g.Lenschow, 1972; Kaimal et al., 1976; Ogawa and
Ohara, 1982; Balsley et al., 1992, 1998; Friehe and Khelif,
1992; Muschinski et al., 2001; Mayer et al., 2009).

Focusing on energy and matter exchange at a forest edge,
the EGER IOP3 project (ExchanGE processes in moun-
tainous Regions – Intense Observation Period 3) was con-
ducted in a disturbed forest ecosystem where heterogeneities
will substantially impact exchange processes between at-
mosphere, vegetation and soil. Forest edges in particular
may have greater effects on exchange processes in a het-
erogeneous forest ecosystem. Driving forces at the forest
edge are spatial differences of up- and downwelling radia-
tion, temperature, moisture, and the resulting wind regime
(Murcia, 1995; Matlack and Litvaitis, 1999; Davies-Colley
et al., 2000; Klaassen et al., 2002). Forest edges and prevail-
ing gradients were targeted in a variety of micrometeorolog-
ical studies.Chen et al.(1993, 1995) focused on a Douglas-
fir forest (Pacific Northwest, USA).Dawson and Sneddon
(1969), McDonald and David(1992) as well asDavies-
Colley et al.(2000) investigated the edge of rain forest next
to a clearing in New Zealand.Newmark(2001) studied four
forest edges in the West and East Usambara Mountains (Tan-
zania). Even flux measurements at forest edges and numeri-
cal studies have been performed (seeDupont et al., 2011, for
a detailed overview). First results of the EGER IOP3 project
are presented inEder et al.(2013), showing an increased

number of coherent structures at the forest edge, which might
be an indication of a quasi-stationary secondary circulation.
A detailed description of secondary circulations can be found
in Glickman(2000), and for site-specific conditions seeEder
et al.(2013).

The horizontal mobile measuring system (HMMS) pre-
sented in this paper is a fully automatic system moving
on rails. The chosen measuring transect for EGER IOP3
was a straight line, installed perpendicular to the forest
edge. However, a greater variation in the measuring height
along the track is limited because of the wooden substruc-
ture and also because of the limited climbing ability of the
HMMS (maximum climbing angle:< 10 %). The HMMS
was equipped with long-wave and short-wave radiation sen-
sors (individual sensors for up- and downwelling radiation),
a sensor for air temperature and relative humidity, and analy-
sers for CO2 and O3 concentrations.Foken et al.(2012) had
shown that trace gas concentrations are good tracers for co-
herent structures and coupling regimes and we expected to
find sources or sinks in the horizontal structures, which might
be an indication for the influence of vertical structures such
as coherent structures, or secondary circulations. The selec-
tion of appropriate sensors was a major challenge, because of
(a) the limited power of the drive mechanism, leading to pay-
load restrictions for sensors and electronics, (b) the space on
the carrier platform restricting the size of sensors, analysers,
and electronics, and (c) the requirement for short response
times in order to capture the true spatial variations of mete-
orological quantities and trace gas concentrations (with the
highest variations occurring mainly at the forest edge) within
an acceptable time. Besides the technical description of the
HMMS (Sect.2.1), we present the results of laboratory tests
for the individual sensor response times, some short time se-
ries of the measurements and the application of a correction
algorithm (Sect.2.2) to correct the measurements for the re-
sponse time induced dynamical error.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Description of HMMS

The technical description of the HMMS comprises details of
the drive mechanism and the design of the carrier, the soft-
ware and the sensor system. The front and lateral view of the
HMMS are shown in Fig.1, with the corresponding descrip-
tions listed in Table1. Table2 contains the sensors’ details.
For more technical details of the HMMS, including technical
drawings, pictures and the detailed wiring plan, seeHübner
et al.(2011).

2.1.1 Drive mechanism and carrier design

The drive mechanism of the HMMS is from a commer-
cial garden railway system (Lehmann-Groß-Bahn, LGB,
since 2007 part of Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH,
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Figure 1. Front and lateral view of the HMMS. Specifications of the numbers are in Table1.

Table 1.Specification of numbers from Fig.1.

No. Description No. Description

1 Short-wave radiation sensors on a 0.4 m long boom 11 Pump for CO2 analyser
2 Long-wave radiation sensors on a 0.4 m long boom 12 Edinburgh Instruments Ltd. Gascard® NG CO2 analyser
3 Code 39 bar code 13 National Instruments DAQ device
4 Makrolon® cover to protect the HMMS from rain and dirt 14 7” TFT monitor
5 Enviscope O3 analyser 15 Micro PC
6 Fan for ventilation of the HMP 155 16 LGB Analog throttle with potentiometer
7 Inlet for HMP 155, double shielded 17 Fan for cooling the entire system
8 Inlet for O3 analyser, made of PTFE 18 On-board storage battery
9 Inlet for CO2 analyser, made of aluminium 19 Lateral holder to protect the HMMS against falls
10 Pump for O3 analyser 20 Sick CLV412-1010 bar code scanner

Göppingen, Germany). The drive mechanism (two DC en-
gines and wheels) were removed from a replica Diesel hy-
draulic locomotive and mounted under an aluminium plate
(300 mm× 1000 mm) incorporating a downward-facing U-
profile to increase mechanical stability. This plate serves as
the carrier platform of the (a) sensors, (b) data acquisition,
and (c) control system for speed and position. The HMMS
moves on original LGB rails with a track gauge of 45 mm.
The rails are made of brass: due to its high electrical con-
ductivity, electrical power for the entire HMMS system was
supplied through the rails (infeed: 24 V DC, 5 A). This infeed
covers the total requirement of the HMMS, which is approx.
3 A for all devices, and the rest is used for the drive mech-
anism, differing depending on the speed and/or the inclina-
tion. The power was fed in continuously every 25 m starting
in the middle of the HMMS track (forest edge) and going
in both directions (feed points were at positions: 25, 50, 75,
100, 125 m) to avoid power loss over long distances. Spring-
mounted pick-up shoes (sliding contacts) on both sides of the
engines tapped the power from the rails.

Speed and the driving direction of the HMMS are con-
trolled by an analogue throttle (provided by LGB). Its poten-
tiometer is controlled via the HMMS software and a data ac-
quisition (DAQ) device with an analogue output (for a more
detailed description of the DAQ device see Sect.2.1.2).
The output of the analogue throttle can be set ranging from
0 V DC (motor standstill) to 24 V DC (full throttle), with the
polarity determining direction (+: forwards,−: backwards).

The power supply of the engines with maximum 24 V DC
is the first electrical circuit on the HMMS, but the sensors
and Micro PC of the HMMS need a 12 V DC supply with
constant polarity. This is provided by a DC/DC-converter in
the second electrical circuit of the HMMS, which has a pro-
grammable and stabilised output. Occasional breakdowns of
electrical power are buffered by an on-board storage battery
(12 V DC, 0.8 Ah).

For determination of position and speed, as well as for
changing the driving direction, the HMMS was equipped
with a commercial raster bar code scanner (CLV412-1010,
SICK Vertriebs GmbH, Düsseldorf, Germany). The applied
“Code 39” bar code contains information of the distance
from the starting point. Besides determination of the position
and speed, it is possible to programme distinct speed profiles
along the measuring track. The position of each bar code can
be used as a turning point for reversing the driving direction
of the HMMS.

A transparent cover, made of Makrolon®, was attached to
the carrier platform to protect HMMS electronics and sensors
against dirt and moisture (i.e. drizzle and short showers, but
not prolonged wet conditions). Four lateral holders at each
corner of the carrier platform (No. 19 in Fig.1) prevent the
HMMS from falling (measuring height during EGER IOP3:
1 m).
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Table 2.Sensors mounted on the HMMS are two pyranometers (down- and upwelling,K↓, K↑), two pyrgeometers (down- and upwelling,
L↓, L↑), a temperature (T ) and relative humidity sensor (RH), a CO2 analyser (CO2) and an O3 analyser (O3). The accuracies are taken
from the manufacturers’ information.

Parameter Sensor Accuracy Remark

K↓ Kipp & Zonen CMP3 < 15 W m−2 Amplifier used (Factor: 50-fold)
K↑ Kipp & Zonen CMP3 < 15 W m−2 Amplifier used (Factor: 100-fold)
L↓ Kipp & Zonen CGR3 < 15 W m−2 Amplifier used (Factor: 500-fold); optional PT-100 temperature sensor
L↑ Kipp & Zonen CGR3 < 15 W m−2 Amplifier used (Factor: 500-fold); optional PT-100 temperature sensor
T Vaisala HMP155 ± 0.1 K Radiation shield and ventilated with 4 m s−1

RH Vaisala HMP155 ± 1 % Radiation shield and ventilated with 4 m s−1

CO2 Edinburgh Instruments Gascard®

NG CO2 1000 ppm
± 40 ppm Vacuum pump DC24/16F (Flow rate: 1.2 L min−1)

O3 Enviscope O3 analyser ∼ 0.09 ppbv∗ Vacuum pump DC24/80L (Flow rate: 3.0 L min−1)

∗ Accuracy at a measuring frequency of 1Hz and a mixing ratio of 50ppbv(1ppbv= mixing ratio of 10−9).

2.1.2 Software and data acquisition system

The HMMS software (Gesellschaft für Akustik und
Fahrzeugmeßwesen mbH (GAF), Zwickau, Germany) was
installed on a Micro PC (Quanmax QBOX-1010). This is
a very small, light-weight and low-power BOX PC (power
consumption approx. 1 A) with a sufficient number of ports
to connect all parts of the HMMS. All measured data
were stored on the internal hard disk drive (HDD) of the
QBOX-1010.

Through a 16 bit data acquisition (DAQ) device
(USB-6211, National Instruments, Austin, USA) the
HMMS software manages the control of speed, the de-
termination of position, the driving direction and the data
acquisition of the HMMS. The DAQ device, a very compact
box with 16 analogue input and two analogue output
channels (with an additional four digital inputs/outputs),
handles the two pyranometers, the two pyrgeometers, two
extra PT-100 temperature sensors for the pyrgeometers, and
the air temperature and humidity sensor. The CO2 and O3
analysers and the bar code scanner are connected via serial
ports directly to the QBOX-1010. For a detailed overview of
all applied sensors see Sect.2.1.3.

The sensors’ sampling rate can be set in the range of 1
to 5 Hz, with a 200 times higher internal oversampling rate
to improve resolution and reduce potential (although highly
unlikely) aliasing effects, caused for example by noises of
the power frequency (Bentley, 2005). Oversample mode is
a common practice also used in data loggers. Because of the
movement of the HMMS, we used only the first 10 % of the
internal sampling rate for linear averaging, in order to allo-
cate the measured values to an exact position, without having
blurring effects. Depending on the chosen sampling rate, data
files are updated on the HDD of the QBOX-1010.

2.1.3 Sensor system

Due to the demands placed on the sensor system, mentioned
in the Introduction, the final selection of sensors and analy-
sers resulted in a compromise between their weight/size and
acceptable response times. The latter may be described by the
time constant, which is a sensor/analyser specific quantity.
Generally, the smaller the time constant, the smaller are the
dynamical errors and consequently the spatially smoothing
effects of the measurements. An overview of the HMMS sen-
sors and analysers is given in Table2, and more detailed in-
formation, particularly of their individual time constantsτ63
– which have been determined in our own laboratory tests
(see Sect.3.1) – are given in Table3.

For air temperature and relative humidity measurements,
the HMMS was equipped with a HMP155 temperature and
humidity (HUMICAP® 180R) probe (Vaisala Oyj, Vantaa,
Finland). Both sensors of the HMP155 probe had the high-
est time constants of all HMMS sensors. A common prac-
tice to reduce these time constants is to place the sensors in
an aspirated radiation shield tube. To achieve that, the two
sensors were detached from the original sensor housing and
the sintered PTFE filter, and were then mounted in a double
thermal radiation shield tube after Assmann (Assmann, 1887,
1888) and Frankenberger (Frankenberger, 1951). Aspiration
has been facilitated by a small PC fan maintaining a constant
air flow of approx. 4 m s−1 within the tube. According to the
manufacturer’s information, the time constant of both sensors
of the original HMP155 probe is< 20 s. While our modifi-
cations reduced the time constant of the temperature sensor
to approx. 12 s, there was no change of the relative humidity
sensor’s time constant. Both time constants have been deter-
mined in our laboratory tests (see Sect.3.1). Since the sin-
tered PTFE filter was removed from the HMP155 probe, we
changed the relative humidity sensor approx. every 70 oper-
ating hours during EGER IOP3 to minimise potential prob-
lems of humidity measurements due to the accumulation of
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Table 3.Results of calculation of the sensor response time with the given signal differences1Xi in the laboratory test and its consequences
on the location of the measured data. The spatial relocation is shown for a positive or negative signal difference, with the possible effect of
hysteresis. For the sensors used see Table2.

Parameter Signal difference1Xi τ63 Delay time Hysteresis Spatial relocation for 0.5 m s−1

+1Xi −1Xi

K↓, K↑ 350 W m−2 4 sa – no 12 m 12 m
L↓, L↑ 150 W m−2 4 sa – no 14 m 14 m
T 5 K 12 sb – yes 21 m 19 m
RH 15 % 20 sa – yes 23 m 20 m
CO2 480 ppm < 1 sa 0.2 sd no 3 m 3 m
O3 – < 0.1 sc 0.5 sd no 0.5 m 0.5 m

a In agreement with the data given by the manufacturer.b 8s shorter than data given by the manufacturer due to sensor modification.
c Developed for high-frequency measurements (50Hz), τ63 is negligible (no laboratory test conducted).d Delay time caused by the inlet length.

dust on the sensor. In comparison with measurements by lo-
cally fixed (aspirated) sensors close to the HMMS track, we
did not observe an increasing deviation in the humidity mea-
surements between the HMMS and the locally fixed mea-
surements, even after more than 250 operating hours.

A total of four radiation sensors were mounted on the
HMMS: two pyranometers (CMP3, short-wave radiation,
0.3–2.8 µm) and two pyrgeometers (CGR3, long-wave ra-
diation, 4.5–42 µm) to measure down- and upwelling radi-
ation (Kipp & Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands). The sensor
housing temperature of the pyrgeometer was measured with
a Pt-100 temperature sensor (replacing the original thermis-
tor sensor). Whereas the sensors are installed with no modifi-
cations, the time constants of the sensors are consistent with
the manufacturer’s information (verified in own laboratory
tests, Sect.3.1). Since the output voltage of the thermopile-
type radiation sensors are in the µV-range, home-built ampli-
fiers (electronic workshop, University of Bayreuth; amplifi-
cation factors in Table2) have been used to match the input
sensitivity of the applied National Instruments DAQ device
(range 0–1 V). Each pair of radiation sensors is mounted on
40 cm long booms, which in turn are fixed on the front side of
the HMMS’s carrier platform, pointing in opposite directions
but perpendicular to the driving direction (see Fig.1). This
lateral installation minimises “shadowing” effects caused by
the HMMS itself and/or by the track’s construction elements,
and guarantees a rather free hemispheric view.

To measure the carbon dioxide concentration, the HMMS
is equipped with a closed-path, single cell, non-dispersive in-
frared gas analyser (OEM Gascard® NG CO2, Edinburgh
Instruments Ltd., Edinburgh, UK) with a fixed measure-
ment range of 0–1000 ppm. The Gascard® NG is a very
lightweight (300 g) and small (160 mm× 100 mm× 40 mm)
sensor, an OEM version, which (a) has no housing (shel-
tered by the HMMS’s Makrolon® cover only), and (b) is
supplied by a small vacuum pump (12 V DC, 1.2 L min−1;
model DC24/16F, Fürgut GmbH, Tannheim, Germany). The
CO2 analyser’s inlet tubing consists of an aluminium tube

(inner dia. 3 mm; outside of HMMS) and a flexible tube
of polyethylene–aluminium composite structure (Dekabon,
inner dia. 3 mm; inside of HMMS). The overall length of
inlet tubing is 50 cm, which translates into a time delay
tD = 0.2 s. This has to be added to the delay caused by
the time constant of the sensor. According to the manufac-
turer, the Gascard® NG’s standard (optimised) response time
should be 10 s (τ90). In our laboratory tests, we have deter-
mined a time constantτ63 with approx. 1 s for the Gascard®

NG, including the delay time caused by inlet tubing length.
The ozone analyser (Zahn et al., 2012) applied on the

HMMS has been developed by a cooperation between Karl-
sruhe Institute of Technology (Karlsruhe, Germany) and the
company enviscope GmbH (Frankfurt, Germany). The anal-
yser contains a fast response (up to 50 Hz) photomultiplier
measuring the chemiluminescence originating from a surface
reaction of O3 with a coumarin dye layer on a small alu-
minium disc, which is in contact with the sample air stream.
Enviscope GmbH provided an OEM version (without hous-
ing and front panel control elements), resulting in a 53 % re-
duction of weight and 81 % of volume without any loss of
accuracy and performance. The second electrical circuit of
the HMMS (see Sect.2.1.1) provides the constant operat-
ing voltage for the analyser (12 V DC), while 24 V DC power
for heating of the reaction chamber (nominally 15–60 V DC)
was tapped from the engines of the HMMS. A small vac-
uum pump (12 V DC, 3 L min−1; model DC24/80L; Fürgut
Gmbh, Tannheim, Germany) is used to draw ambient air
through the O3 analyser. Inlet tubing consisted of a 30 cm
long black PTFE tube (inner dia. 6.35 mm), similar to the
first 10 cm of the outlet tubing. Another 20 cm of Dekabon
tube (inner dia. 3 mm) leads the output of the O3 analyser out
through the bottom of the HMMS. In- and outlet tubing have
to be black (lightproof), otherwise the (chemiluminescence)
detection of O3 in the reaction chamber would be affected
by incident sunlight. The chemiluminescence analyser was
developed for aircraft and eddy covariance measurements at
up to 50 Hz; consequently its time constant is negligible and
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only the delay time of 0.5 s, caused by the inlet tubing, has to
be considered.

The (multiplier) raw signal of the enviscope O3 analyser
(counts s−1) can be calibrated by a suitable O3 source. How-
ever, the sensitivity of the O3 analyser has a considerable
temporal variability caused by the aging of the sensor’s disc
within 2 days (Zahn et al., 2012). Therefore, the signal of
the HMMS O3 analyser was adjusted in situ by simultaneous
O3 concentration measurements performed at a fixed loca-
tion 0.5 m lateral to the HMMS track at the turning point of
the HMMS in the forest (see Fig.2, label “49i”). Every time
the HMMS passed this point, the fast-response O3 analyser
at the HMMS was adjusted to the O3 monitor (approx. ev-
ery 10 min). These measurements were performed by a com-
mercial state-of-the-art UV-absorption O3 analyser (Thermo
Instruments, model 49i; MLU GmbH, Mödling, Austria).

2.2 Correction of sensor response time
induced spatial errors

The input signal of most sensors will follow a very sud-
den change in the measured quantity with certain delay and
damping effects. These effects are commonly characterised
by an individual sensor response time, or time constant. The
bias is usually due to (a) the sensor itself, (b) the sensor’s
housing, and/or (c) the sensor’s inlet system, particularly for
gas analysers (seeMayer et al., 2009). The signal’s tem-
poral adaptation of so-called first-order measuring systems
to a sudden temporal change of the quantity to be mea-
sured can be described in the following form (e.g.Brock and
Richardson, 2001; Foken, 2008):

Xo(t) = Xi(t) + τ
dXi

dt
, (1)

whereτ is the time constant andt stands for the time. The
time constantτ characterises the dependency between the in-
put signalXi and the output signalXo, in other words the in-
ertia of the sensor and/or the measuring system, respectively.
Equation (1) has the following exponential solution:

X(t) = X∞

(
1− e−

t
τ

)
, (2)

whereX∞ is the final value ofX(t) after final adaptation to
new conditions.

The time constant of a sensor is of much greater impor-
tance for mobile measuring systems than it is for standard
tower and other stationary measuring systems. The move-
ment of the measuring system means that the time constant
can result in an error in time and also in space. The total error
of a measuring system is referred to as the dynamical error.
A linear change in a measured quantity is achieved when

Xi(t) = 0 for t ≤ 0 (3)

and

Xi(t) = a · t for t > 0 (4)

with a as a constant andX(0) = 0 as the initial conditions.
This leads to a change of Eq. (1):

a · t = Xi(t) + τ
dXi

dt
. (5)

The exponential solution is

X(t) = a · t − a · τ
(
1− e−

t
τ

)
. (6)

The dynamical error can be defined as the second term in
the right-hand side of Eq. (6). There are possibilities to cor-
rect the dynamical error mathematically and these correc-
tions were done mainly for temperature sensors in aircraft
(e.g.Rodi and Spyers-Duran, 1972; McCarthy, 1973; Friehe
and Khelif, 1992; Inverarity, 2000; Saggin et al., 2001). Cor-
rection algorithms also exist for the temperature and humid-
ity measurements with radiosondes (e.g.Miloshevich et al.,
2004), while another linear correction algorithm for tem-
perature sensors in a vertical moving platform was devel-
oped byMayer et al.(2009). Comparable corrections for
measurements with horizontal measuring systems (named in
Sect.1) have not yet been made, because of (a) an averag-
ing along the measuring track (especially for radiation mea-
surements in more homogeneous measuring sites), (b) a non-
moving system while measurements are conducted, to guar-
antee a full adaptation of the sensor input signal to the pre-
vailing environmental conditions and (c) the application of
high-frequency sensors for which the dynamical errors are
negligible. The measured values of the HMMS had to be
corrected, because we (a) had a heterogeneous measuring
site, with the focus on a forest edge (not suitable for averag-
ing), (b) would have lost too many details with non-moving
measurements and (c) had weight and money restrictions, so
we had to abandon the application of high-frequency sensors
(apart from the O3 analyser).

2.3 Site description and application of HMMS

The first field application of the HMMS was during
the EGER IOP3 project in June and July 2011 at the
Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen site (50◦08′31′′ N, 11◦52′01′′ E,
775 m a.s.l.). It is a research site of the Bayreuth Center of
Ecology and Environmental Research (BayCEER), and is lo-
cated in theLehstenbachcatchment, part of the Fichtelge-
birge Mountains (northeastern Bavaria, Germany). The site
is also a FLUXNET site (DE-Bay,Baldocchi et al., 2001),
where CO2 flux measurements above a dense spruce forest
have been conducted since 1996. Detailed information about
the site can be found inGerstberger et al.(2004), as well as
in Staudt and Foken(2007). The research site is dominated
by Norway Spruce trees of 27 m canopy height (as of 2011).
On 18 January 2007, the “hurricane like” low-pressure sys-
tem “Kyrill” destroyed large areas of the dense spruce for-
est, including areas close to the research site (in a southerly
direction). Meanwhile, the clearing’s vegetation is similar
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Figure 2. Top view of the investigation site of the EGER IOP3
project in summer 2011, with all measuring points and exact po-
sitions of the main tower M1 (32 m), the turbulence tower M2
(36 m), the forest edge tower M3 (41 m), the turbulence mast
M4 (5.5 m), the mast for the Modified Bowen-Ratio Method
M5 (3.1 m), the turbulence masts M6–M8 (5.5 m), the mast for
chemical measurements CM (2 m), the Laser-Scintillometer SLS-
40, the Horizontal Mobile Measuring System HMMS, the ozone
monitor “49i”, SODAR/RASS, miniSODAR, and the GFS3000
(leaf gas exchange measurements). The map is oriented to the
north. Aerial image taken from Bayerische Vermessungsverwal-
tung, URL:http://geoportal.bayern.de/bayernatlas?base=910.

to the understorey of the forest: grass, fern, bushes (mainly
blueberries), young spruces (1–2 m), and deadwood. The sci-
entific focus of EGER IOP3 were diel cycles of energy,
water and trace gases of the soil–vegetation–atmosphere–
boundary-layer system of this disturbed forest ecosystem.
To investigate the forest edge’s impact on the exchange pro-
cesses, turbulence flux tower measurements were performed
at the clearing, at the forest edge, and within and above the
forest (see Fig.2; more details inSerafimovich et al., 2011).

In addition to these locally fixed towers, the 150 m long
measuring track of the HMMS was built in a NNE to SSW
direction, perpendicular to the forest edge (75 m in the for-
est and the clearing, respectively). The track is marked by
the dotted line (labelled HMMS) in Fig.2. The elevation
difference between start (forest) and end (clearing) point
of the HMMS track was approx.−8 m (−5 %, or −3◦).
Applying a sampling frequency of 1 Hz, the HMMS ran
with a quasi-constant speed of 0.5 m s−1 approx. 1 m above
ground. The HMMS was usually started in the forest, where
the O3 concentration was continuously monitored by the O3
monitor Thermo Instruments, model 49i (see Fig.2, label

“49i”). For a complete reverse run (300 m; forest-clearing-
forest) the HMMS needed approx. 10 min.

Taking into account appropriate weather conditions and
the main project issues, almost 250 h of data were collected
during various daytime and night-time periods within the
6 weeks of EGER IOP3.

3 Results and discussion

By means of laboratory tests we determined the individual
time constantτ63 for most sensors used on the HMMS. The
results of the laboratory tests are presented in Sect.3.1.

Following this, we want to present results from
28 June 2011. There was an almost cloudless sky and, due to
preceding dry weather conditions high air temperatures and
low humidities also prevailed. Low humidities during night-
time (< 90 %) led to the absence of early morning fog and
dew. The time series of HMMS were nearly complete during
28 June. Unfortunately, the time series of the ozone concen-
tration reveals larger gaps due to connection problems of the
O3 analyser. We present the application of the correction al-
gorithm (Sect.3.2), radiation-induced errors in CO2 concen-
tration measurements (Sect.3.3) and diurnal variations in all
measured quantities (Sect.3.4).

3.1 Sensor response time determination

A detailed knowledge about the individual sensor response
time is unavoidable if the response-time-induced dynamical
errors are to be properly corrected. We therefore conducted
laboratory tests, re-positioning the HMMS very quickly
(< 1 s) in two different environments possessing different
conditions. This was carried out for temperature and humid-
ity by relocating between a large cold chamber and constant
environmental conditions in a room, for long-wave radiation
above two water bodies with different temperatures and for
short-wave radiation with and without short-wave light. The
CO2 analyser was tested between nitrogen and a CO2 cal-
ibration gas. A laboratory test for the O3 analyser was not
necessary because of the low time constant.

Table3 gives the exact numbers obtained with the sudden
change of the environmental conditions. The signal differ-
ences were used for the calculation of the time constantτ63,
which indicates a change of the signal of 63 % of the final
value (Fig.3). For a better comparison, the signal difference
is presented as the normalised difference between the initial
value (0.0) and the final value (1.0). The calculation also
served for the identification of possible hysteresis effects,
which were found for the temperature and humidity sensor.
For both sensors, the adaptation to changes in the input signal
was faster for a positive signal difference (T : cold→ warm;
RH: dry→ wet).

A value close to the final signal is measured after a sudden
change of the input signal beyond five times the time constant
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Figure 3. Measurement results of the laboratory tests of the time
constantτ63. The small fluctuations of the temperature and humid-
ity signal are caused by the turbulence under room conditions. An
overview of all sensors is given in Tables2 and3.

(Foken, 2008). This delay causes, together with the speed of
the HMMS (0.5 m s−1), a spatial relocation of the measure-
ment signal. The calculated values for the spatial relocation
can be found in Table3. The relocation for the sensors with
an identified hysteresis can vary, depending on the way the
change in the input signal occurs. This relocation can be cor-
rected with the correction algorithm (see section below) or
must be taken into account for the interpretation of the data.

3.2 Application of the correction algorithm

The main focus of this work is, besides the technical presen-
tation of the HMMS together with the exact determination of
the individual response times, the inspection of the measured
quantities. Here, the focus lies mainly on the forest edge: the
transition area from the dense spruce forest to the open clear-
ing (this transition area, and not the dense forest or the open
clearing, is also the focus of all further investigations in the
EGER IOP3 project). An abrupt change in the input signals
of all quantities is observable mostly within a few metres dis-
tance of the forest edge. Because of the individual sensor re-
sponse times and the motion of HMMS, the measured input
signals lag behind the “true” input signal.

To correct the lag, or rather the dynamical errors in the
measurements of the HMMS sensors, we use a correction al-
gorithm of the recorded signalXi with a linear adjustment
after Eq. (6), a first-order differential equation. However, we
are aware that at the measuring site, especially at the for-
est edge, the prevailing gradients are influenced by turbu-
lence, with an increased number of coherent structures like
sweeps and ejections (Eder et al., 2013), and also by small-
scale heterogeneities. Within a short time, these structures
can have an effect on the gradient, which leads to an over-
lapping of several different functions and to non-steady-state
conditions. There is, for example, a generalised dynamic
performance model (Brock and Richardson, 2001), which
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Figure 4. Example time series of temperature (top) and relative hu-
midity (bottom) for one complete run of the HMMS during night-
time of 28 June 2011. The runtime was 02:53–02:58 CET in the
forward direction and 02:58–03:03 CET in the backward direction.
The forest edge is indicated by the vertical green dotted line. The
time series shows the uncorrected measured values (black solid line)
and, at the forest edge, the corrected gradient (grey solid line).

considers – beside a steady-state solution – a transient so-
lution. Nevertheless, we confined ourselves to the correc-
tion algorithm which includes a linear adjustment, since the
changes in the quantities caused by the transition from the
forest to the clearing are significantly higher than the changes
caused by fluctuations of small-scale structures, which have
a purely random character.

For the correction, we examined the time series individ-
ually for every single run of the HMMS (forest to clearing,
or back) and determined the starting point and the endpoint
of the significant change and the gradient itself near the for-
est edge. Afterwards we corrected the measured values to the
“true” measured values. After the correction, the final value
of the signal will be reached earlier in time and also in spa-
tial terms. The investigation of many runs showed us that
this procedure is the best way to correct the measured values
along the forest edge.

Because of the necessity of an individual determination
of the linear function, we decided to correct only that data
of measurements which are used for detailed studies of the
micrometeorological phenomena near the forest edge. In the
following we present two examples of the correction algo-
rithm, and in Sect.3.4 a daily cycle of all parameters which
has not been corrected. Due to a lower spatial resolution of
the figures the general information is not disturbed.

Figure4 shows a night-time series for air temperature (top)
and relative humidity (bottom) of one complete run of the
HMMS. The run led from the forest to the clearing (“Forward
Direction” – 02:53–02:58 CET) and from the clearing back
to the forest (“Backward Direction” – 02:58–03:03 CET). In
the forest and in the clearing, measured (uncorrected) values
(black solid lines) were almost constant, while near the forest
edge there was an obvious steep gradient. For this case, the
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Figure 5. Detailed horizontal profiles during daytime of 28 June 2011 at the forest edge (horizontal green dotted line), uncorrected profiles
for short-wave downwelling radiationK↓ (a) and long-wave downwelling radiationL↓ (c), and in both cases response time corrected profiles
(b, d). Position shows distance from starting point in metres, starting in the forest (50 m) and ending at the clearing (100 m).

starting points and the endpoints of the respective in/decrease
of the corresponding quantity were determined individually
by visual inspection.

The grey lines in Fig.4 indicate the corrected data of air
temperature and relative humidity at the forest edge. They
clearly show that a correction of the measured values is re-
quired in order to interpret the results of the measurements
correctly. The relocation of the measured signal compared
to the corrected measured signal is obvious and corresponds
to the calculated relocation in Table3. After the correction
the “true” measured values for air temperature have almost
the same values at the forest edge, while the gradient for the
relative humidity starts in the backward direction much later
than in the forward direction. Possible reasons could be (a) an
effect caused by the hysteresis or (b) an abrupt change of the
gradient affected by turbulent structures, or (c) a combination
of both effects.

Figure 5 shows horizontal profiles of short-wave down-
welling radiation (K↓) and long-wave downwelling radiation
(L↓) during daytime of the 28 June around the forest edge.
The significant change ofK↓ (top) occurred approximately
5 m north of the forest edge (position measured from starting
point: 70 m) because the sun was shining into the first metres
of the forest’s understorey. In contrast, the significant change
of L↓ (bottom) lies exactly on the forest edge (position mea-
sured from starting point: 75 m). The profiles in Fig.5a and c
show the uncorrected measurements forK↓ andL↓, respec-
tively. Time constants of the sensors and the different driving
direction of the HMMS led to the zigzag pattern of the uncor-
rected measurement data. To correct radiation measurements
between 14:00 and 18:00 CET of 28 June 2011, we consid-
ered corresponding response times (4 s, see Table3), defined

starting and end points of the linear gradient and calculated
the “true” data assuming a linear gradient of radiation data
between starting and end point. The dynamical error cor-
rected horizontal radiation profiles, shown in Fig.5b (K↓)
and5d (L↓), are nearly free of the zig-zag pattern.

3.3 Radiation-induced error in CO2 measurements

Due to the small time constants (τ63 < 1 s, see Table3), there
is no need for a response-time-induced error correction of
the CO2 and O3 measurements. Whereas the O3 measure-
ments, which – with the exception of the mentioned connec-
tion problems – were of high accuracy, we observed substan-
tial problems in the CO2 measurements during daytime. Be-
cause of a late delivery of the CO2 analyser shortly before the
start of the project, we had no chance to check the analyser
against different influences. Laboratory tests after the project
have shown that the CO2 concentration can be kept at a con-
stant level as long as the analyser is not exposed to direct
sunlight, and immediately drifts down if the analyser is sub-
jected to direct sunlight. Because of this we had to discard
the CO2 measurements during daytime, whereas the mea-
sured values recorded during night-time coincide with other
CO2 measurements near the HMMS track. Since larger spa-
tial differences in CO2 measurements occur mainly during
night-time, this is not a significant limitation in the applica-
bility of the HMMS system. However, in subsequent projects
we should consider the use of a different analyser.

3.4 Measurement results with HMMS

In Fig. 6, results of the HMMS for 28 June 2011 are shown.
There are complete horizontal profiles (150 m – starting in
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Figure 6. Complete horizontal profile for the whole of 28 June 2011 for all measured quantities.(a) shows the downwelling short-wave
radiation (K↓) and(b) the upwelling short-wave radiation (K↑). (c) shows the downwelling long-wave radiation (L↓) and(d) the upwelling
long-wave radiation (L↑). Remark: the scaling of the four radiation components is different in the four graphs. Position shows distance from
the starting point in metres, with the starting point in the forest (0 m), forest edge (75 m, horizontal green dotted line) and endpoint at the
clearing (150 m).

the forest and ending at the clearing – with the forest edge,
indicated by a green dotted line, in the middle of the HMMS
track) focusing on the daily cycles for each measured quan-
tity. As we mentioned above, we are not able to show a com-
plete corrected time series of the measured quantities (re-
garding the time constant) because of the large effort re-
quired for the individual determination of the linear function
of every single run. The profiles therefore show the values
as measured, without correction to take into account the time
constant. For the inspection and interpretation of the daily
variations along the transect forest–clearing, the uncorrected
profiles are sufficient.

The short-wave radiation componentsK↓ andK↑ (Fig. 6a
and b) are very low in the forest, but sunny spots can be seen
at different locations and times. In the morning the shadow
of the forest edge can be seen beginning at 05:30 CET on the
complete clearing, decreasing from run to run. At 08:30 CET
the sunlight on the clearing is no longer influenced by the
forest edge. As well, the HMMS itself has an influence on
the measurements in the morning hours because of the sen-
sor location on the sun-shaded side. This behaviour starts at
06:00 CET and after 09:00 CET this effect disappears.

During the day the long-wave downwelling radiationL↓

(Fig. 6c) in the forest is almost the same as the long-wave
upwelling radiationL↑ (Fig. 6d) at the clearing. So the sur-
face temperature at the clearing is almost the same as the
temperature of the top of forest canopy. In the night, the
clearing shows significantly lower values forL↑ than in the
forest. Only where the forest canopy has open areas (see the
sunny spots in short-wave radiation measurements), isL↑ in
the forest almost the same asL↑ at the clearing.

In Fig. 6e the complete horizontal profile for the temper-
ature is shown. The lowest temperatures occur during night-
time and the highest during daytime at the clearing. The in-
crease of temperature in the morning starts at the clearing
significantly earlier than in the forest. And also the decrease
in the evening starts earlier at the clearing.

The relative humidity (Fig.6f) is, at night-time, higher on
the clearing than in the forest and at daytime this is reversed.
The decrease after the sunrise is significantly earlier at the
clearing than in the forest. Also, the increase in the evening
starts earlier at the clearing.

The CO2 concentration (Fig.6g) has its maximum in the
early morning and early evening under very stable situations.
This in is accordance with the findings ofFoken et al.(2012)
and Serafimovich et al.(2011). They found a concentra-
tion accumulation during uncoupled situations. Here the
higher values are at the clearing, and also during night-time
the higher values can be found at the clearing. The varia-
tions/lower concentrations around 21:00 CET are caused by a
change in the wind direction from northerly to easterly winds
and the advection of colder/CO2-depleted air. Because of the
radiation-induced errors in the CO2 concentration measure-
ments, we have shown only measured values during night.

Unfortunately there are bigger gaps in the profile of the
O3 concentration (Fig.6h), due to the mentioned connection
problems, but the increase in the afternoon is still clearly vis-
ible, with a significant gradient between forest and clearing.
This is certainly the result of the good weather conditions
during this day, as the ozone formation is mainly a sun-
induced photochemical reaction.
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Figure 6. (Continued) Complete horizontal profile for the whole of 28 June 2011 for all measured quantities.(e) shows the temperature (T )
and(f) the relative humidity (RH).(g) shows the carbon dioxide concentration (CO2) and(h) the ozone concentration (O3). Position shows
distance from the starting point in metres, with starting point in the forest (0 m), forest edge (75 m, horizontal green dotted line) and endpoint
at the clearing (150 m).

4 Conclusions

Regarding the technical aspects of the HMMS, we can af-
firm that the drive mechanism with the garden railway sys-
tem was uncomplicated in terms of the system integration
and the control by the HMMS software, and also the appli-
cation during dry conditions was uncomplicated. In spite of
that, we had several problems with the rail system during
the project: under wet conditions the climbing ability of the
HMMS was lost; however measurements had to be stopped
under these conditions anyway, because of the insufficient
waterproofness. And the relatively high coefficient of ther-
mal expansion of brass caused problems in the smooth driv-
ing of the HMMS. While during temperatures above 20◦C
wave formations in the total rail system could be observed,
leading to a halting system, there were during night and early
morning (cold temperatures,T < 10◦C) gaps between the
2 m long rail segments observable. If the gap occurred in
the first 25 m (Position: 0 to 25 m) or in the last 25 m (Po-
sition: 125 to 150 m), this led to powerless rail segments and
a stopped HMMS system, due to the chosen feed points for
the power (see Sect.2.1.1). Those problems led to a high
variability in the durations for a single run of the HMMS.
During a subsequent project with the HMMS, which was
conducted in summer 2012, we used modified connectors
between the rail segments, which resulted in a significant im-
provement in the rail system. And also a feed-in of power
up to the end was used to avoid powerless rail segments.
Regarding the drive mechanism (here: especially the inner
workings of the engines) we were surprised that the engines
kept up the 250 h of operating time during EGER IOP3 and

that maintenance was only necessary after the end of the
project. But an ageing of the engines was already observ-
able over time, which resulted in longer run duration times.
We had expected a substantially shortened lifespan of the en-
gines, because the total weight of the HMMS was almost 10
times greater than the original weight of the garden railway
locomotive, resulting in a higher axial load and consequently
more stress for the engines. A more robust drive system, like
e.g.Oncley et al.(2009) used (with cables and steel wheels)
is certainly more uncomplicated in terms of consistency and
durability, but on the other hand the development effort and
financial input is substantially larger.

The set of devices, used for the control of the HMMS, as
well as the data acquisition was nearly unproblematic. The
HMMS software was together with the DAQ device a per-
fect interface between the sensors and the data acquisition
and also between the determination of position (bar codes)
and the HMMS speed and driving direction system. Only
the bar code scanner had during humid conditions (morn-
ing fog) some intermittent failed readings, because of dew
on the codes and the sensor’s glass, and during sunny days
the scanner had to be shadowed to avoid failed readings.

In the case of the sensor system on the HMMS, most of the
sensors (CMP3/CGR3, HMP155, O3 analyser) are frequently
used in meteorological measurements and as a consequence,
the application was quite simple and the results were ade-
quate. Because of the low accuracy (± 40 ppm) and the radi-
ation induced errors in the CO2 concentration measurements,
we should consider a change to a more accurate sensor, or
protect the sensor with a housing and a cooling system. This
could in turn lead to high demands being placed on the power
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supply of the HMMS. Here, perhaps the change from a trans-
parent to a non-transparent Makrolon® cover could be a suf-
ficient remedy. We chose the transparent cover only for an
easy view into the HMMS system.

The focus of this work was the description of the HMMS
system and the correction algorithm, and to show first re-
sults of the measurements. Those show a clear gradient near
the forest edge, as we expected. The application of the cor-
rection algorithm shows a more significant gradient within
a shorter distance. So the before-and-after comparisons illus-
trate the need for the correction algorithm, especially for the
slow responding sensors. The results of the correction algo-
rithm are, for most cases, absolutely sufficient. Without these
corrections it is not possible to investigate the processes near
the forest edge very well. Especially in the turbulence influ-
enced quantities (temperature, humidity and trace gas con-
centrations), we can find significant changes in the gradients
at the forest edge within a short period of time. So we can as-
sume that these gradients are influenced by turbulence struc-
tures near the forest edge (and also the first metres of the
forest and the clearing), while the influence decreases both
into the forest and into the clearing, until the measurements
are almost unaffected by the forest edge.

Combined with turbulence measurements, the HMMS is
a good tool for a better understanding of the exchange pro-
cesses near the forest edge. Besides the investigation of the
forest edge, we get an overview of this heterogeneous forest
ecosystem not possible if static tower measurements were to
be used instead of the HMMS. As with every mobile measur-
ing system, the HMMS has the limitation that it cannot mea-
sure at every location simultaneously. The HMMS can there-
fore never replace tower measurements, otherwise we would
lose information about small-scale and short-time events.
Our research now goes in two directions: (a) the investiga-
tion of the heterogeneity of scalars in combination with the
results found inFoken et al.(2012) and (b) the influence of
coherent structures on horizontal structures according to the
findings ofEder et al.(2013).
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